Give Your Best Tour Yet!
Audio Guides IR, RF, RFID

WHY WE’RE BETTER!

Create Sensory Magic.
Automatically.
Introducing an affordable audio guide that offers several ways to automatically trigger your audio so visitors get an effortless audio tour experience.
Our new audio guide comes standard with features like infrared and
remote alarm triggering for security, supporting up to 32
languages and topics. Bundled with free content management software,
you can easily self-manage your audio guide equipment and audio tours.
And best of all, you can set up remote triggers to automatically play audio
tour commentary so your visitors get the best possible experience – on
every tour.

+ Affordable for Non-Profits
+ Optional remote triggering
+ Infrared, RF, and RFID Tags
+ Built in alarm system
+ Rack mountable chargers
+ Free software, no ongoing fees
+ Full day usage between charges

10 UNIT AUDIO GUIDE CHARGER

Great Audio Tours Are in the Details.
A photo display, high fidelity Digital Signal Processing (DSP) technology, offering up to 20
hours of stereo audio playback with a built-in 2GB memory card. And optional larger
memory cards for even more audio.
Great sound from a built-in speaker or two earphone jacks available for couples and
parents with kids. Backlit display and a raised dot on the number 5 to help people who are
visually impaired find their way around the keypad. Lasting up to 12 hours on a single
charge, audio guides are new in every way, making
everything easier to interact with.

20 UNIT AUDIO GUIDE CHARGER

A KEYPAD DRIVEN GUIDE

It All Comes Together. Optional Audio Automation.
Developed and designed specifically for on-site audio interpretation of museums,
attractions and historic sites, this museum guide offers several
possibilities for triggering commentary including remote activation of your audio from
infrared triggers, RF triggers and RFID (proximity) Tags.
Changing languages is amazingly simple. Using your audio guide, simply tap a RFID card

+ Full color screen
+ CD quality stereo sound
+ Dedicated help key
+ Rugged and lightweight
+ Expandable memory
+ Rack Mountable Charger Units
+ Friendly, easy to use interface
+ Induction loop compatible
+ Windows-based PC Software

and Voila! You’re done. Audio guides also include alarm triggering on all devices (with the
installation of a wire loop). And a dedicated “info” button provides visitors with helpful
information.

Audio Guide Chargers. Rack Mountable.
10 unit and 20 unit audio guide chargers are rack mountable and stackable. You can
connect up to five 10 unit chargers from one power source – so you can connect and
expand audio guide chargers on demand.
Duplicating your data just got easier. No computer required. An optional 20 unit audio
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guide uploader provides fast mirroring. Load an audio guide and mirror 20 at a time.
Change and update your content as often as you want. Just another reason why you can
share and do everything in a few easy steps.

No Fees. No Ongoing Costs.
Our audio guide makes it easy to create, deliver and share engaging audio tours. Easy to
use by all age groups, we offer high performance audio interpretation systems that offer
digital audio in a solid state MP3 player.
No cost software. And no ongoing licensing fees. This means that you can update and
change your audio tour content as often as you want, because we believe audio belongs
to its rightful owner – you!

Accessibility.
Featuring CD quality sound and an optional teleloop, you can provide greater accessibility
for the hard of hearing. Fully compatible with T-Switch and
induction loop hearing aid technologies, we offer a variety of accessories to make your
visitors feel better about their experience.
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CALL US AT +41 0840 841 841
FOR A FREE OVERVIEW

A SIGHTSEEING EXPERIENCE THEY NEVER EXPECTED.
AN EXPERIENCE THEY WILL NEVER FORGET!

www.audiotours.com

